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a b s t r a c t

Control valves are widely used to regulate fluid flux in nuclear power plants, and there are more than
1500 control valves in the primary circuit of one nuclear power plant. With their help, the flux can be
regulated to a specific level of water or steam to guarantee the energy efficiency and safety of the nuclear
power plant. The flux characteristics of the control valve mainly depend on the valve core shape. In order
to analyze the effects of valve core shapes on flux characteristics of control valves, this paper focuses on
the valve core shapes. To begin with, numerical models of different valve core shapes are established, and
results are compared with the ideal flux characteristics curve for the purpose of validation. Meanwhile,
the flow fields corresponding to different valve core shapes are investigated. Moreover, relationships
between the valve core opening and the outlet flux under different valve core shapes are carried out. The
flux characteristics curve and equation are proposed to predict the outlet flux under different valve core
openings. This work can benefit the further research of the flux control and the optimization of the valve
core for control valves in nuclear power plants.
© 2020 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Nuclear energy is one of the most promising future energy
sources for mankind. As a kind of green energy, due to its high
efficiency, nuclear energy is being utilized by more and more
countries. In the nuclear island and conventional island of nuclear
power plant (NPP), many kinds of valves are applied to the whole
system, including the safety valve, the steam trap valve, the control
valve and other valves which are used in the devices for NPP.

Control valves are widely used in various energy systems, for
adjusting the pressure and flux of fluids. Water and steam flow is
the main form for energy transfer in the whole energy system, and
the flux of the medium is related to the energy transfer amount
directly. Accurate flux regulation is very important in NPP, not only
related to the energy efficiency, but also related to the safety of the
whole system. When the adjustment accuracy of the control valve
is not accurate, power plants will have some problems, like low
power generation efficiency. In severe cases, the leakage of flam-
mable pipeline medium threatens the safety of the entire energy
by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an
system. As a common sense, the flux characteristics of control
valves depend on the valve structure, especially the valve core
shape. The complex structure of the control valve is benefit to
eliminate undesirable effects such as vibrations, noise and cavita-
tion in energy systems, and the valve core shape of the control valve
affects the flux characteristics in energy systems. Therefore, it is
significant to investigate the flux characteristics with different
valve core shapes for control valves.

The control valve consists of two main assemblies: a valve body
assembly and an actuator assembly (or actuator system). The flow
characteristics of the control valve are mainly influenced by the
valve body assembly. There are different types of control valves, and
their application is different. Therefore, the type of control valve
should be properly selected according to the requirements of the
process and the medium in the valve. A flow control valve with
digital flow compensator was proposed to lessen the impact of
pressure drop on outlet flow, and it had the reasonable static
control characteristics [1]. Mojallal et al. [2] proposed a new rotary
proportional flow control valve equipped with a needle valve, and
the use of the valve had increased the ultimate control accuracy of
the turbine engine fuel controlling system. Xu et al. [3] introduced a
low noise control valve in autonomous underwater vehicles, which
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
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Nomenclature

e ellipticity of the valve core
FP geometric coefficient of pipe
Fpy pressure force on valve core surface in Y direction (N)
fi force of gravity in i direction (m/s2)
Hc height of the valve core (m)
Kv flow coefficient (m3/h)
Kvs flow coefficient when valve is fully open (m3/h)
L valve core opening (m)
Lmax max effective valve core opening (m)
L/Lmax relative valve core opening (%)
N1 constant
p hydrostatic pressure of the fluid (MPa)
Dp pressure difference (kPa)
Q outlet flux (kg/s)
Qmax max outlet flux (kg/s)
Q/Qmax relative outlet flux (%)

RFpy ratio of Fpy of different valve core shapes
RL ratio between L and Lmax

RQ ratio between Q and Qmax

RSb ratio of Sb of different valve core shapes
r correlation coefficient
Sb area of the bottom of the valve core (m2)
u velocity of X direction (m/s)
V velocity of the fluid (m/s)
Va average velocity of water (m/s)
Vc volume of the valve core (m3)
v velocity of Y direction (m/s)
w velocity of Z direction (m/s)
r density of the fluid (kg/m3)
r1 density of water (kg/m3)
r0 density of water in 15 �C (kg/m3)
m dynamic viscosity coefficient of the fluid (N$s/m2)
x loss coefficient
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could reduce the noise emitted by gas jets. Zhu et al. [4] proposed a
direct drive rotary control valve with a novel structure, which
decreased fluid torques of around 17% compared with the original
one under the system pressure of 6 MPa. As a special control, the
Tesla valve is a one-way valve based on the simple structure [5].
Multi-stage Tesla valves in the reversed flow state was proposed to
be used during the hydrogen decompression process between the
high-pressure hydrogen storage vessel and the fuel cell [6,7].

As one of the key components in the control valve, the valve core
regulates the flow by changing its position inside the control valve.
The structure and size of the valve core and other valve components
have a major impact on the flow characteristics of the valve and
flow-induced instabilities, such as structural vibrations and
acoustic emissions [8]. As one type of control valves, steam turbine
inlet valves are used to control the power output of steam turbines
for power generation in NPP. And elevated valve vibrations can
result in damage to parts of a steam turbine installation. Optimized
design of valve core shape can effectively reduce vibration [9]. To
reduce the flow noise and structure vibration in the steam control
valve, a control valve with a T-junction discharge and a spindle
valve core was proposed. The unsteady behaviors of the steam flow
inside the valve under the choked condition were analyzed based
on the detached eddy simulation (DES) and proper orthogonal
decomposition (POD) analysis. This structural design had been
proven to help reduce vibration [10,11]. Cavitation is one of the
most common phenomena in the flow characteristics of control
valves [12]. As for the cavitation occurring in a sleeve regulating
valve, the cavitation intensities for the ellipsoid and cylinder valve
cores are greater than those for flat bottom typed valve core and
circular truncated cone typed valve core [13]. Moreover, unsteady
behavior of wall-detached flow inside a steam turbine control
valve, especially thewall-detached flow near the spindle valve core,
was also analyzed by DES, POD and flow reconstruction. The
merged wall-detached-flow facilitated the most intensive velocity
and pressure fluctuations inside the valve, and wall-detached flow
was also affected by the valve core shape [14]. Qian et al. [15]
proposed a pressure reducing valve of the compressible super-
heated steam with the porous shrouded valve core, and the valve
had linear flux characteristics. The valve core shape is also related to
the pressure control. To achieve different demands for pressure
control, Fu et al. [16,17] analyzed the relationship between the
pressure difference and the valve opening in a throttle valve, and
the shape curve equation of the valve core surfacewas derived from
the mathematical model. Besides the valve core, there are many
other components in control valves. As for the valve spool, flow
characteristics of a proportional control valve could be improved by
means of geometrical modifications of the valve spool, and the use
of triangular openings in a throttle valve spool instead of standard
round openings increased the proportional operating range of the
valve by approximately 40%. The flow coefficient of the propor-
tional directional valve with integrated spool position controller
could be also changed by creating additional undercuts on the
spool, for providing improved flow characteristics at low flow rates
[18,19]. The groove shape of notches also had significant effects on
the flow characteristics of hydraulic spool valves, including the flow
rate and pressure drop [20]. The reduction in trim's dimension,
which hadwell designed flow paths to regulate fluid flow in control
valves, reduced the pressure drop, flow velocity and energy under
same operating conditions [21,22].

As mentioned above, the valve core shape has an important
influence on the flux characteristics of the control valve. However,
there are flux characteristics curves of traditional valve core shapes
listing in the control valve handbook [23], no one has researched
the flux characteristics of other special valve core shapes yet. To
satisfy diverse requirements of flux characteristics in industry, flux
characteristics of four different valve core shapes are investigated in
this paper, including the sphere, the circular truncated cone, the
pyramid truncated cone and the ellipsoid. Influences of valve core
ellipticity on flux characteristics are studied. Based on the circular
truncated cone typed valve core, the pyramid truncated cone typed
valve core is proposed, whose top is also flat. Here, the flow field 3D
models under different valve core openings (L), ranging from
0e0.1 m, are all established to research the flux characteristics.
Toward this end, numerical simulations of steady-state flow fields
based on these valve cores are investigated to obtain characteristics
of the flow field and the outlet flux. Based on the numerical results,
the flux characteristics curves and equations are proposed to pre-
dict the outlet flux under different L. This work can provide some
scientific support to modify the valve core shapes of control valves
for achieving better flux control performance.

2. Numerical methods

2.1. Physical model

As an important part of the control valve, the valve core realizes



Table 1
Size information of different valve core shapes.

Valve core shape Vc (m3) Sb (m2) Hc (m) e

Sphere 2.62e�4 7.85e�3 0.05 1
Circular truncated cone 2.29e�4 7.85e�3 0.05 /
Pyramid truncated cone 1.46e�4 5.00e�3 0.05 /
Ellipsoid 1 1.68e�4 5.03e�3 0.05 0.8
Ellipsoid 2 0.94e�4 2.83e�3 0.05 0.6
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the flux regulation by changing L. To exclude effects of other
components on simulation results, the structural models only
include the valve core and the valve seat, which are displayed in
Fig. 1. In fact, the flux characteristics curves are only related to the
valve core shape, regardless of the specific size of the valve core and
the boundary condition. That is why we study the flux character-
istics curves of different valves cores in control valve handbook,
there is no the specific size of the valve core and the boundary
condition in the figure. Thus, the size of the model in this paper is
determined according to the actual situation.

The valve seat is a hollow cylinder and the inner diameter of it is
0.105 m. Considering the grid generation of the flow channel when
L is small, especially the gap between the valve core surface and the
valve seat, the inner diameter is a little larger than the diameter of
the sphere. The simplified model is beneficial for the convenience
of numerical simulation. Fig. 1 also displays other three structural
models of valve cores. Ellipsoid typed valve cores include two types
of shapes. Lengths of long half axes remain 0.05mm in the direction
of Y axis, and lengths of short half axes are 0.04 m and 0.03 m,
respectively. They are called as ellipsoid 1 and ellipsoid 2, respec-
tively. From Table .1, heights of all valve cores (Hc) are 0.05 m, the
volume (Vc) of the sphere typed valve core is the largest among five
valve cores, Vc of the ellipsoid 2 typed valve core is the smallest.
Ellipticity (e) is defined as the ratio of the short axis and the long
axis in the ellipse, and e of the sphere, ellipsoid 1 and ellipsoid 2 are
1, 0.8 and 0.6, respectively. The flow direction is from the gap be-
tween the valve core and the valve seat to the outlet of the valve
seat.

2.2. Mathematical model

To analyze flowcharacteristics of the control valvewith different
valve core shapes, the continuity equation and the momentum
conservation equation should be built firstly. Because the analysis
takes no account of the temperature, it does not need to solve the
energy equation. The basic governing equations can be expressed as
follows:�
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Fig. 1. Structural models of four different valve core shapes. (a) sphere; (
Eq. (1) is the continuity equation, and momentum equation
(NeS equation) is Eq. (2).

Many turbulence models can be used to simulate flow fields in
this study, including the shear stress transport (SST) model and the
standard k-ε model. The SST model has been validated well in
simulating valve-type separated flow [24e26], and it successfully
combines the robustness of the k-εmodel and the accuracy of the k-
u model [27]. The SST model is more suitable for simulating high
Reynolds number flow fields with complex flows, like unsteady
flow and rotational flow, and it simulates near-wall flow field with
higher accuracy. But the calculation of the SSTmodel requires more
iteration steps and it is difficult to converge. The standard k-εmodel
is a model based on model transport equations for the turbulence
kinetic energy and its dissipation rate, which was proposed by
Launder and Spalding. A wide range of application, lower compu-
tational cost and reasonable precision are advantages of this model.
After the model was proposed, it has become the main tool for the
calculation of the flow field and the model is a semi-empirical
formula summarized from experimental phenomena. Comparing
with the SST turbulence model, the standard k-ε turbulence model
has a much smaller number of iteration step. Considering there are
55 models in this study, the standard k-ε model not only ensures
the accuracy of the results, but also improves the computational
efficiency. Therefore, the standard k-ε turbulence model is used for
turbulence modeling and steady state simulations are carried out.

As shown in Eq. (3) and Eq. (4), The standard k-ε model (two-
equation turbulence models) allow the determination of both, a
turbulent length and time scale by solving two separate transport
equations.
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b) circular truncated cone; (c) pyramid truncated cone; (d) ellipsoid.



Table 2
Boundary conditions.

Boundary Type Value

Inlet Pressure-inlet 0.200 MPa
Outlet Pressure-outlet 0.100 MPa
Other walls No slip wall /
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where Gk represents the generation of turbulence kinetic energy
due to the mean velocity gradients, calculated as described in
modeling turbulent production in the k-ε models. Gb is the gener-
ation of turbulence kinetic energy due to buoyancy, calculated as
described in effects of buoyancy on turbulence in the k-εmodels. YM
represents the contribution of the fluctuating dilatation in
compressible turbulence to the overall dissipation rate, calculated
as described in effects of compressibility on turbulence in the k-ε
models. C1ε (1.44), C2ε (1.92) and C3ε are constants. sk (1.0) and sε
(1.3) are the turbulent Prandtl numbers for k and ε, respectively. Sk
and S

ε
are user-defined source terms [28].

2.3. Boundary condition and gird independence check

Fig. 2 shows the flow field model of the sphere typed valve core.
In order to ensure the accuracy of numerical simulation, the
thickness and the height of the valve seat are 0.05 m and 0.1 m,
respectively, which make flow channels of the inlet and the outlet
long enough. Otherwise, the accuracy of simulation results would
be not high. The inlet part is annular and the width of it depends on
L. L changes from 0m to 0.1 m, and it varies by 0.01 m. Liquid-water
is used as the medium for researching the flux characteristics of the
valve core. Because liquid-water is an incompressible fluid, both
volume flow rate and mass flow rate can be used to research the
flux characteristics. In this paper, the mass flow rate is used to
investigate flux characteristics and plot flux characteristics curves.

ANSYS FLUENT 17.2 is used to complete numerical simulations.
With respect to the boundary condition, the pressure-inlet and the
pressure-outlet are used in the numerical method. The operating
pressure is set to atmospheric pressure, 0.101MPa. According to the
actual situation, boundary conditions are listed in Table .2 and the
pressure ratio of the valve core is 2:1. The standard k-ε turbulence
model and standard wall functions are adopted for numerical
simulations. In the discretization settings, steady solution is solved
using SIMPLE coupling method and second-order upwind scheme,
Fig. 2. Grid of the flow field model.
including momentum, turbulent kinetic energy and turbulent
dissipation rate. The gradient chooses the least squares cell based
scheme. The under-relaxation factors of solution controls use
default values. The absolute criteria of the residuals are set at 0.001,
including continuity, x-velocity, y-velocity, z-velocity, k and ε.
When the residuals of the numerical results are all lower than
0.001, the results can be considered to get physical convergence.

There are four types of flow field models, and some valve core
surfaces are curved faces, like the sphere and the ellipsoid. In order
to ensure that all models use the same meshing method, it is
suitable to use the unstructured grid for mesh generation. ANSYS
ICEM software is applied in mesh generation and the automatic
mesh generation method is adopted. Furthermore, boundary layer
meshing near the wall is especially added to ensure the accuracy of
simulation results, which is shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 3 displays y þ
values in the wall of valve core and other walls. The y þ at most of
the wall varies from 30 to 140, which are within a reasonable range
(30e300). It also shows that the standard k-ε turbulence model is
able to ensures the accuracy of the results.

The element quality check displays that the quality of grids is
good enough to be computed. To satisfy the precision and the ef-
ficiency of numerical simulation, the grid independence should be
checked before starting simulation. When L is 0.01 m, the sphere
typed valve core is selected for grid independence check. Taking the
outlet flux (Q) as the reference criterion, the grid number of
computing zones is adjusted to get the appropriate grid generation
method by changing the max element size from 2.8 mm to 4.0 mm.
When the fluctuation of Q is less than 1e�3% with the decrease of
the max element size, the size could be seen as the ideal grid
generation method. In Table .3, when the max element size is
smaller than 3.2 mm, Q keeps about 14.60 kg/s. Therefore, the max
element size should be set to 3.2 mm and the grid number is
456825.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Validation

The research findings of other scientist are used to verify the
validity of simulation results. Based on previous research, there are
four ideal flux characteristics curves of four types of valve core
shapes [15,23]. Four different valve core shapes are displayed in
Fig. 4, and the ideal flux characteristics curve of the circular trun-
cated cone typed valve core has the quick-opening characteristics.
The quick-opening characteristics mean that when the opening (L)
is small, there is a relatively large Q. As the opening increases, Q
reaches Qmax quickly. After that, the opening is increased, and the
change of Q is small. Other three ideal flux characteristics curves
have the straight-line characteristics, the equal percentage char-
acteristics and the parabolic characteristics, respectively. Although
the size of the circular truncated cone typed valve core is not
similar to the model 1 in Fig. 4, the flux characteristics curve of it
also has the quick-opening characteristics, which are similar to the
ideal flux characteristics curve. As mentioned above, the flux
characteristics curves are independent of the valve core size and is
only relevant to the valve core shape. Thus, it is convincing that the



Table 3
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numerical results are credible by the comparison of results.

Grid independent verification.

Max element size (mm) Grid number Mass flow rate (kg/s) Fluctuation (%)

4.0 262033 13.905 /
3.8 284780 14.051 1.0e�2

3.6 337104 14.211 1.1e�2

3.4 397763 14.367 1.1e�2

3.2 456825 14.615 1.7e�2

3.0 557036 14.584 �2.1e�3

2.8 672849 14.603 1.3e�3

Fig. 4. Comparison between ideal flux characteristics and flux characteristics of the
circular truncated cone typed valve core. (1) quick-opening; (2) straight-line; (3)
parabolic; (4) equal percentage.
3.2. Flux characteristics of different valve core shapes

3.2.1. Flow coefficient (Kv)
During the process by increasing L, when the change of Q is

lower than 0.5 kg/s, Q can be considered to remain stable. The
outlet flux can be called as the max outlet flux (Qmax) and the
corresponding valve core displacement can be called as the max
effective valve core displacement (Lmax). From Table .4, Qmax of all
valve core shapes keeps at about 88.0 kg/s. Lmax of different valve
core shapes are 0.10 m, 0.10 m, 0.09 m, 0.09 m and 0.08 m,
respectively. As mentioned above, Lmax depends on the valve core
shape obviously and Lmax decreases linearly with the increase of e.

During the unit time, the tested pipe maintains a constant
pressure (Dp ¼ 100 kPa) and the volume flow rate of the medium
flowing through the valve (normal temperature water) is the flow
coefficient. The flow coefficient represents the flow capacity of the
valve at a certain valve core opening. The greater the flow coeffi-
cient is, the smaller the pressure loss is, as the fluid flows through
the valve. The flow coefficient is called Kv in international stan-
dards. In order to calculate Kv, Q needs to be converted by the for-
mula. According to the international standard IEC 60534-2-1: 2011
[29], Kv can be calculated by Eq. (5):

Kv ¼ 3600Q
N1FPr1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r1=r0
Dp

s
(5)

In this paper, the medium in the valve is 15 �C water, whose
density is equal to r0. When calculating Kv, the constant is taken as
0.1. Considering that the sizes of inlet and outlet are the same as the
size of the connected parts, FP is taken as 1, and Dp is 100 kPa. Kvs,
which represents the max flow capacity of the valve, can be
calculated based on Table .4 and Eq. (5). It shows that the valve core
shape has little effects on Kvs. Kvs of these valve core shapes are
around 316.5 m3/h. Kvs of the control valve is related to the size of
the valve.

As shown in Fig. 5, bottom views of the sphere typed valve core
and the circular truncated cone typed valve core are same (a circle).
The bottomviews of two ellipsoid typed valve core and the pyramid
truncated cone typed valve core are two concentric circles and a
square, respectively. From Table .1, Sb of the ellipsoid 1 typed valve
core and the pyramid truncated cone typed valve core are almost
same. Therefore, it can be found that Lmax is related to Sb. Lmax be-
comes smaller with the decrease of Sb.

The curves in Fig. 5 are based on Table .4, except points of Q
whose L are larger than Lmax. According to the trends of curves,
Fig. 3. yþ values in the wall of
curves are divided into two parts. When L is smaller than Hc

(0.05m), the part is called as the first stage (I). Another part is called
as the second stage (II). In I, the change range of Q is large, which
occupies 78%~91% of Qmax. The curve of the ellipsoid 2 typed valve
core rises fastest and the curve of the sphere typed valve core rises
slowest. The curve rising speed is related to Vc. Combining with
Table .1, the curve rising speed increases with the decrease of Vc.
The reason is that under the same L, smaller Vc is, bigger the gap
between the valve seat and the valve core surface is. The water
flows through the gap easier, causing the curve rising speed be-
comes faster. In II, the trends of curves are similar to each other.
Curves all rise slowly until they reach Qmax.
valve core and other walls.



Table 4
Q of different valve core shapes under different L (kg/s).

L (m) Sphere Circular truncated
cone

Pyramid truncated
cone

Ellipsoid
1

Ellipsoid
2

0.005 11.1 14.3 21.0 19.9 23.2
0.01 14.6 23.2 35.5 32.7 38.0
0.02 27.5 39.0 55.4 48.3 61.1
0.03 36.3 52.5 66.0 58.9 70.7
0.04 54.3 62.7 72.3 68.2 76.1
0.05 68.8 70.6 76.7 75.2 80.1
0.06 77.6 76.3 80.0 80.5 82.0
0.07 84.0 82.7 85.2 85.9 85.8
0.08 86.4 85.5 86.8 87.4 88.1
0.09 87.5 87.0 87.7 88.0 88.3
0.10 88.0 87.6 87.9 88.1 88.2
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3.2.2. Loss coefficient (x)
Loss coefficient (x) is used to measure the energy loss caused

when fluid flows through valve, and Eq. (6) is applied to compute it
[30]:

x¼ Dp
0:5rv2a

(6)

Where va is expressed using the outlet velocity, because the flow
channel of the outlet is long enough and the outlet velocity can
better represent the average velocity of the entire model. Fig. 6
depicts the results of x under different valve core shapes with the
rising of L. It shows that x decreases when L increases, and x remains
at about 1.9 when L is larger than Lmax. x of the sphere typed valve
core is largest among these valve core shapes, because Vc of the
sphere typed valve core is largest. Under the same L, larger the
volume of the valve core is, the smaller the gap between the valve
seat and the valve core, and the greater the energy loss is. From
Fig. 6, the valve core shape has huge effects on x and x increases
with the rise of e.
3.2.3. Flux characteristics curve
Flux characteristics curves could be expressed using Kv or Q. As

an incompressible fluid, water is used as the medium in the model.
Therefore, the relationship between Kv and Q can be derived from
Eq. (7):

Kv

Kvs
¼ Q
Qmax

(7)

In thispaper,Q/Qmax isused todisplayfluxcharacteristics curves in
Fig. 5. Comparison about Kv of different valve core shapes with the change of L.
Fig. 7.
Flux characteristics curves of different valve core shapes are

displayed in Fig. 7. Two important dimensionless parameters are
listed in Fig. 7 to display flux characteristics curves, relative outlet
flux (Q/Qmax) and relative valve core opening (L/Lmax). These two
dimensionless parameters eliminate the effects of the valve core
size on the outlet flux and the valve core opening. All curves almost
have quick opening characteristics, although the curve of the
sphere typed valve core does not fully match quick opening char-
acteristics. With the increase of e, the characteristics of flux char-
acteristics curves transfer from quick opening characteristics to
straight-line characteristics. Because the shape of the curve is
similar to a parabola, four equations (Eq. (8) ~ Eq. (11)) are pre-
sented for describing a parabola. Eq. (9) is a quadratic equation, and
Eq. (10) is a logarithmic equation.

y¼ x
axþ b

(8)

y¼ ax2 þ bxþ c (9)

y¼ lnðaxþ bÞ (10)

y¼ abx þ c (11)

In order to compare the correlation between each equation and
the flux characteristics curve, correlation coefficient (r) is used in
this paper. When x changes from 0 to 1, y can be calculated based on
Eq. (8) ~ Eq. (11). Using MATLAB, the data of y calculated by Eq.
(8) ~ Eq. (11) and the data of flux characteristics curves in Fig. 7 are
used to calculate r. r of four equations in different valve core shapes
are listed in Table .5. The most relevant equation is determined by
comparing the totals. The average of r in Eq. (8) is the largest among
four equations, thus Eq. (8) is used to describe the flux character-
istics curve. Table .6 shows values of a and b about Eq. (8) in
different valve core shapes. The change rules of a and b are also
related to Vc. With the decrease of Vc, a increases and b decreases.
The relationship between Vc and a/b is not a simple linear rela-
tionship. Fig. 8 and Table .7 show that Eq. (8) can accurately predict
Q under different L. From Table .7, the max deviation of sphere
typed valve core is about 13.5% and the max deviations of other
typed valve core are lower than 10%. When L/Lmax is relatively small
(5%~20%), the deviation is relatively large, especially in the sphere
typed valve core.

Flux characteristics are related to the shape and the size of the
Fig. 6. Comparison about x of different valve core shapes with the change of L.



Fig. 7. Flux characteristics curves of different valve core shapes.

Table 5
r of four equations in different valve core shapes.

Valve core shape Eq. (8) Eq. (9) Eq. (10) Eq. (11)

Sphere 0.9892 0.9941 0.8749 0.9654
Circular truncated cone 0.9988 0.9983 0.9154 0.9457
Pyramid truncated cone 0.9996 0.9831 0.9724 0.8395
Ellipsoid 1 0.9990 0.9921 0.9584 0.8715
Ellipsoid 2 0.9982 0.9804 0.9837 0.8251
Average 0.9970 0.9896 0.9410 0.8894

Table 6
Main parameters about Eq. (8) in different valve core shapes.

Valve core shape a b

Sphere 0.00449 0.47452
Circular truncated cone 0.00673 0.29373
Pyramid truncated cone 0.00814 0.17812
Ellipsoid 1 0.00756 0.22961
Ellipsoid 2 0.00820 0.17433

Fig. 8. Deviation between flux characteristics curves and Eq. (8) under pyramid
truncated cone typed valve core.

Table 7
Max deviation between flux characteristics curves and Eq. (8) under different valve
core shapes.

Valve core
shape

L/Lmax of max
deviation

Value of
Eq. (8)

Value of flux
characteristics curve

Max
deviation
(%)

Sphere 20.00 35.44 31.25 13.41
Circular

truncated
cone

5.00 15.27 16.32 �6.43

Pyramid
truncated
cone

5.56 24.89 23.95 3.92

Ellipsoid 1 5.56 20.48 22.61 �9.42
Ellipsoid 2 6.25 27.71 26.33 5.24
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valve core, especially Vc, Sb and e. Flux characteristics curves of
these valve cores all have quick-opening characteristics, and Eq. (8)
can describe curves with the low deviation.

3.3. Flow characteristics of different valve core shapes

The flow characteristics of the control valve have a significant
impact on its flux characteristics. Pressure characteristics and ve-
locity characteristics of the flow field are investigated in this sec-
tion, especially the flow field near the surface of the valve core.

3.3.1. Pressure characteristics
The sphere typed valve core is used to display pressure char-

acteristics and velocity characteristics on the symmetry under
different L. Four typical L are selected in Fig. 9. When L is 0.005 m,
the gap between the valve core surface and the valve seat is rela-
tively small. The flow resistance at the gap is large, resulting in a
small amount of fluid passing through the gap. So the pressure
before the gap can keep 0.200 MPa. The change of pressure mainly
occurs in the narrow gap. There is a high-pressure zone below the
top of the sphere. With the increase of L, the flow resistance at the
gap decreases and the fluid passing through the gap increases. The
pressure change zone gradually expands towards the inlet and the
outlet. What is more, the pressure of the high-pressure zone also
increases. The high-pressure zone expands upward along the sur-
face of the valve core. When L is 0.05 m (L is equal to Hc), the
pressure change zone and the high-pressure zone are linked
together. Until L is big enough (L ¼ 0.10 m), the gap is so big that it
does not have obvious throttling effects on the water.

Fig.10 displays pressure distributionsof valve core surfaces,which
areprojected to thebottomalong theYaxis,when L is0.03m. It is clear
that the pressure is the annular distribution along the valve core
surface, and the pressure is decreasing from the outside to the inside.
It is interesting to find that there is no high-pressure zone below the
topof the valve corewhen the topof the valve core is aflat. Because of
the high-pressure zone below the top of the sphere and the ellipsoid,
the top surface of the ellipsoid typed valve core (including the sphere
typed valve core) is more susceptible to be damaged than the valve
cores whose bottoms are flat. Moreover, the high-pressure zone
below the top of the valve core increases with the rise of e. The phe-
nomenon is caused by the streamline of the fluid, which is shown in
Fig. 12. Under the same L, the pressure distribution of the small vol-
ume valve core is relatively dispersive.

The pressure force of the flow field acting on the surface of the
valve core affects the operation of the valve stem and the accuracy
of the valve core opening, especially in the Y direction. Fig.11 shows
the pressure force on the surface of the valve core in the Y direction.
Fpy rises as L increases under different valve core shapes, and the
law of the rising rate is slow-fast-slow as the change of L. The
change law of pressure force is similar to the change law of Q in
Fig. 5, and it shows that Q have a great influence on the pressure
force of the valve core surface. According to Table .1 and Fig. 11, it is
worth noting that Fpy of valve core shapes with the same bottom



Fig. 9. Pressure and velocity profiles on the symmetry under different L. (a) L¼0.005 m; (b) L¼0.03 m; (c) L¼0.05 m; (d) L¼0.10 m.

Fig. 10. Pressure distributions of valve core surfaces when L ¼ 0.03 m. (a) sphere; (b) ellipsoid 1; (c) ellipsoid 2; (d) circular truncated cone; (e) pyramid truncated cone.
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area are samewhen L is large enough. The reason is that the areas of
the valve core surfaces projected to the bottom along the Y axis are
same and the pressure distributions on the valve core surfaces are
same when L is large enough. Fpy is the result of multiplying these
two parameters. The ratio of Sb (RSb) is equal to the ratio of Fpy (RFpy)
based on Eq. (12) and Eq. (13). Thus, Eq. (14) is proposed to predict
Fpy when the valve core opening is maximum:

RFpy ¼ FpyðsphereÞ : FpyðcircularÞ : FpyðpyramidÞ : Fpyðellipsoid1Þ
: Fpyðellipsoid2Þ

¼ 1540 : 1540 : 985 : 985 : 556
¼7:85 : 7:85 : 5 : 5 : 2:83 (12)

RSb ¼ SbðsphereÞ : SbðcircularÞ : SbðpyramidÞ : Sbðellipsoid1Þ
: Sbðellipsoid2Þ

¼ 7:85 : 7:85 : 5 : 5 : 2:83 (13)

RFpy ¼ RSb (14)

3.3.2. Velocity characteristics
With the increase of L, the high-velocity zone enlarges and



Fig. 11. Pressure force on the valve core surface in Y direction (N).
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moves down along the valve core surface, which is displayed in
Fig. 9. The highest velocity, which appears in the gap between the
valve seat and the valve core surface, decreases from 16.24 m/s to
13.85 m/s as L increases. Moreover, the high-velocity zone is con-
nected with the high-velocity zone located in the middle of the
outlet channel when L is larger than 0.05 m. There is also a low-
velocity zone below the top of the sphere, corresponding to the
high-pressure zone above. According to streamlines, the water
flows down along the valve core surface, and the water from all
directions collides with each other in the place below the top of the
sphere. The kinetic energy decreases and the low-velocity zone is
generated here, especially when L is small. The low-velocity zone
shrinks with the increase of L. Two vortex parts can be found in
both sides of the outlet channel. When L becomes larger, the vortex
part moves up and shrinks until it disappears.
Fig. 12. Velocity profiles and streamlines of different valve cores. (a) sphere; (b) circ
Fig. 12 reveals that the vortex part appears below the top of the
valve core when the top of the valve core is a flat. The vortex part is a
triangle zone and this zone is also a low-velocity zone. The vortexes
are locatednear the gapandare distributed onboth sides of the outlet
flow channel when valve core shapes are the sphere. Vortex cause
greater flow resistance, resulting in loss of fluid kinetic energy.
Combined with the small gap, that is why flow resistance is the
biggest when the valve core shape is the sphere. According to the
streamlines, the water from the boundary of the valve core surface
flows to the boundary of the top of the valve core. Because of the
vortex, the water below the top of the valve core diffuses outward
from the center of the valve core towards the boundary of the bottom
of the valve core. It is obvious to find that the top of the circular
truncated cone typed valve core is a circle and the bottom of the
pyramid truncated cone typed valve core is a square. As for the pyr-
amid truncated cone typed valve core, thewaterflowing to the center
of the valve core comes from the outermost four vertices of the top.
When the top of the valve core is curved surface, with the decrease of
Vc, the vena-contracta parts become smaller and the low-velocity
zone below the top of the valve core also shrinks. Thus, the valve
core shape influences the flow path of thewater, especially when the
bottom of the valve core is the flat.

As different valve core shapes result in different flux characteris-
tics, neitherof thevalve core shapes canbe judgedasoptimal, instead,
for the prescribedfluxcharacteristics, one can choose the appropriate
valve shape. Regardless of flux characteristics, just considering flow
characteristics, the valve cores whose bottoms are flat, like circular
truncated cone and pyramid truncated cone, are better.
4. Conclusion

To analyze the effects of valve core shapes on flux characteristics
in control valves, four valve core shapes are designed in this paper,
ular truncated cone; (c) pyramid truncated cone; (d) ellipsoid 1; (e) ellipsoid 2.
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including the sphere, the circular truncated cone, the pyramid
truncated cone and the ellipsoid. Thenumerical results are validated
by ideal flux characteristics curves. It is found that, the max outlet
flux does not depend on the valve core shape, and the max effective
valve core opening is related to the bottom area and the ellipticity of
the valve core.With the decrease of the volumeof the valve core, the
slope of the curve, representing the relationship between the outlet
flux and the valve core opening, increases when the valve core
opening is smaller than 0.05 m. Flux characteristics curves of
different valve core shapes all have quick-opening characteristics,
and an equation is proposed to describe flux characteristics curves.
Twomain parameters of the equation are also related to the volume
of the valve core. The largest deviation between the equation and
flux characteristics curves is lower than 10%.
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